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Summer, 2014

Dear Family Campers,

Are you ready to PLAY during your weekend at summer camp as you join the ranks of the Hermopolis Inspectors!? There is a 
mystery that has taken all of Hermopolis by storm! The whole city will need to band together to help protect the 108 year old Clock 
Tower! We’ll not only need the Inspectors, but the Jail House, The Fire House, The Museum and all of Main Street!  During your 
time in Hermopolis, we’ll encounter much more than we could have ever imagined. As we progress in our investigation, we discover 
the mystery of God’s Amazing Love! Join us as we learn together how to receive and remain in God’s love.
 
A couple of things to note for your notebook: 
“Quick Check” is the easy way to register upon arrival to Hermopolis. Follow the signs to the Fieldhouse Parking Lot, where you 
can get your keys, maps, and instructions without even getting out of your car! Try to arrive between 4:00 and 5:00. 

Friday starting at 5:00 pm you’ll be able to sign up kids of all ages for their respective programs, learn about recreation and 
activities, chat with our Nurse, and enjoy the Hermopolis Festival complete with bouncy activities and face-painting. Dinner will be 
served on the Meadow at 5:45 pm and is open to all family camp guests whether or not you have purchased a meal plan! Afterward, 
we’ll pull out our maps and begin our quest, with help from the Family Camp summer staff who can’t wait to meet you!

If you’re a first-timer, try to come a little early for some extra attention. We’ll have a briefing in Forest View, (right down by the 
Meadow), from 5:00 to 5:45. Send a representative or bring the whole family to learn how to make your weekend at Family Camp 
as much fun as possible. 

Other plans for Family Camp this summer include lots of options to do together as a family during free time. You’ll be able to enjoy 
the Bocce Ball courts between the Fieldhouse and the creek.  Our Fitness Center is located in the heart of Hermopolis, closest to 
all of the housing units. You won’t have to use a code this year, your key will get you in the door!

Our program team is so excited! We’ve hired an amazing staff of young adults who are eager to pour into you and your family. An 
integrated curriculum where all family members have the opportunity to be in the same Bible passages each day continues to 
be a value. And even more inter-generational opportunities for shared fun and memories are around every corner. We eagerly 
anticipate your arrival. We’re counting the days until you come and PLAY at Mount Hermon!

Peace,

Lisa Olson
Director of Program Ministries


